Our Lady of Peace – January 17

The Feast Day of Our Lady of Peace, which is celebrated in Rome on
January 17, is celebrated in Toledo, Spain and Hawaii on January 24,
in Paris on July 9 and in El Salvador on November 23
From the Book of Heaven
V13 – 5.1.21 - Continuing in my usual state, I found myself outside of myself in the midst of a
multitude of people. Up High there was the Queen Mama, speaking to that people and crying,
so much so that, holding a tuft of roses on Her Lap, She bathed them with Her Tears. I could
not understand anything of what She was saying; I could only see that the people wanted to
make tumults, and that the Celestial Mama was begging it, crying, to calm down. Then She
detached one rose and, pointing to me in the midst of so many people, She threw it to me. I
looked at it; the rose was beaded with the Tears of my Dear Mama, and those Tears were
inviting me to pray for Peace among the peoples.

V22 – 9.8.27 - “How could the Sovereign Queen separate from Her Dear Son for as many as
forty days? She Who Loved Him so much—how could She endure being without Him? I, who
do not have Her Love, suffer so much for a few days that He deprives me of Himself; what must
it have been for my Mama?”
Now, while I was thinking of this, my Adored Jesus moved in my interior and told me:
“My daughter, We both suffered in separating from each other, but Our Sorrow was suffered
in a Divine Way, not in a human way, and therefore it did not separate either from Happiness
or from Imperturbable Peace.
“Happy, I departed for the desert—Happy, the Height of My Celestial Mama stayed. In
fact, the sorrow suffered in a Divine way has no virtue of shading even slightly the Divine
Happiness, that contains endless seas of joys and of Peace. Sorrows suffered in a Divine Way
are like little drops of water in the Immense Sea, the Power of whose Waves has the virtue of
changing them into Happiness. The sorrow suffered in a human way has the virtue of breaking
True Happiness and of disturbing the Peace; the Divine way—never.”
From the Virgin Mary in the Kingdom of the Divine Will
Day 14
“Now, listen to your Mama. Tell Me: do you feel in your heart joy, Peace, detachment
from everything and from everyone, and the courage to do anything in order to fulfill the
Divine Will, in such a way as to feel continuous feast within yourself? My child, Peace,
detachment and courage form the empty space in the soul in which the Divine Will can take
Its place; and being untouchable by any pain, the Divine Will brings perennial feast into the
creature. Therefore, courage My child; tell Me that you want to Live of Divine Will, and your
Mama will take care of everything.”
FIAT!!!

